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LCRA and the "Drought of Record" 
.l. Vanessa Puig-Williams O September 17, 2013 

The reservoirs Lake Buchanan and Lake Travis are the source of water on which most central Texans 

depend and wh ich the Lower Co lorado River Authority (LCRA) manages. The reservoirs have 

experienced periods of drought in the past, with the drought of record in the 1950's being the most 

severe and prolonged drought in recorded history- until, perhaps, now. 

During periods of drought, LCRA relies on its Water Management Plan (WMP), wh ich defines LCRA's 

ro le in managing the reservoirs , to determine how it will allocate water to its customers and to the 

environment. A fundamental premise is LCRA will manage the reservoirs to ensure that a fi rm supply 

of stored water will be available to meet the water supply needs of firm water customers -

manufacturers, municipa l water supp ly systems and power generating plants - even during t imes of 

drought. When fi rm water supplies may be threatened as a result of drought, the WMP spec ifies how 

LCRA wrll curtail the ava rlabrlrty of rnterruptible stored water upon whrch agricu ltural customers re ly for 

irrigation. The current drought is so severe, however, that in 2012 , for the first time in history, and 

again this year, to ensure the availab ility of water for its firm customers, LCRA requested emergency 

re lief from the TCEQ to depart from the protocols in the WM P and halt the re lease of water to 

downstream rice farmers. 

The WMP also describes the actions LCRA must take if it declares that a drought is worse than the 

drought of record For LC RA to make this declaration, three trrggers must simultaneously occur The 

duration of the drought must be over twenty-four months as measured by the last time the reservoirs 

were full, the cumu lative inftow deficit du ring the current drought must exceed the deficit during the 

drought of record, and fi nally , the combined storage of Lake Travis and Lake Buchanan must be less 

than 600,000 acre-feet. (2010 WMP, page 4-34.) The last time the reservorrs were fu ll was rn January 

2008, when they conta ined 2.01 mill ion acre-feet of water. Inflow into the reservoirs is at a record low. 

The average annual inftow into the reservoirs since 1942 is 802,927 acre-feet. In July, the inflow total 

for the year was a mere 96,734 acre-feet. The final condition triggering a dec laratron - that the 

combrned storage of the rese rvoirs falls below 600,000 acre-feet - has never occurred. Currently, the 

combined storage is 667)29 acre-feet (only 33% full ), and the level is fall ing approximately 12,000 

acre-feet a week. LCRA pred icts that without adequate ra infall , the combined storage of the 

rese rvoirs will fall below 600,000 acre-feet sometime in October or November 

When this fi nal condition is met, pu rsuant to the WMP, the LCRA Board will declare that tliis drought 

is worse than the drought of record The result of a declaratron rs that LCRA will curta il all of rts fi rm 

water customers' demands by twenty percent, including environmental flow needs, and cutoff 

interruptible water supply (which it has already done). The twenty percent curtailment shou ld not 

come as a shock to firm wate r customers. Under LCRA's contract rules, when projections ind icate the 

potential tor reaching the trigger for initiation of pro rata curtailment within six months, LCRA notifies 

its firm water customers and requests that each customer prepare a curta ilment plan. (Contract 

Ru les, page 24). In genera l, the plan includes the measures a customer will use to achieve 

compliance with the mandatory reductions in water use. (Contract Rules, page 24). This process 

actually began rn the fall of 201 1 when the combrned storage of the reservoirs was 760,000 acre-feet, 

and LCRA projected it wou ld fal l to 600,000 acre-feet in the spring of 20 12. Fortunately, ra in in 2012 

increased lake levels, and the Board was not forced to order pro rata curtailment. In May of this year, 

however, with a hot and dry summer looming and the reservoir storage wan ing, LCRA met with f irm 

water customers again to discuss the status of thei r curtailment plans 

To implement the curtailment process, LCRA determines a baseline tor each fi rm water customer that 

is based on water use for a twelve-month perrod The twenty percent reductron is taken from thrs 

baseline amount, and this number becomes the customer's new annual allotment. LCRA may adjust 

th is baseline amount ii a customer demonstrates that there will be increased demand due to 

population growth and that th rough water conservation measu res, a real water savings has been 

realized. (Contract Ru les, page 25-26.) The result is that some municipalities, who have implemented 

aggressive watering restrictions and who are experiencing population growth, may have higher 

baseline amounts than actual water usage and the curtailment policy may not fee l as harsh . For 

smaller municrpalrtres who may not have the funds to enforce waterrng restrrctrons and who face 

difficu lties in complying with a twenty percent reduction, the penalties that LCRA can assess for using 

n1ore water than the annual allotment are worrisome. 

LCRA can charge a customer up to two to ten times the base rate for usage in excess of the annual 

allotment. The rules do, however, permit the Board to reevaluate the rates to be assessed aga inst a 

customer for divert ing water in excess of its annual allotment. Under the rules, LCRA has the right to 

cut off water rn excess of the annual all otment. (Contract Rules, page 29-30) A customer may 

request a temporary variance from the annua l allotment of water ass igned to it under pro rata 

curtailment. LCRA may grant a variance if the failure to do so will result in a public health or safety 

emergency or if it is technically impossible for the customer to comply with its curtai lment plan The 

variance is temporary, however, and must include a timetable for the customer to achieve compliance 

with its annual allotment under pro rata curtai lment. (Contract Rules, page 30-31.) 

When the Board issues a resolutron declarrng a drought worse than the drought of record , the Board 

will establish criteria to cance l the declaration. The Board has latitude in determining these standards. 

The water contract rules prov ide that th e cancellation criteria may be based on the combined storage 

of the reservoirs increas ing to a spec ified amount or any other criteria the Board determines is 

appropriate. (Contract Rules, page 28.) The WMP provides further direction, instructing the LCRA 

Board to cancel a declaration of a drought worse than the drought of record once inftow increases by 

a certain percentage or once the combined storage of the reservoirs is above a specified threshold 

level. (WMP , page 4-34. ) When the declaration is cancelled, pro rata curtailment for firm water 

customers ends and rnterrupt rble supplres may once aga rn be released . 

While under a declaration of a drought worse than the drought of record , LCRA has flexibi lity to 

reduce percentage curtailments or to end pro rata curta ilment for firm water customers if cond itions 

improve but cancel lat ion of the dec laration is not appropriate. (Contract Rules, page 28) . LCRA has 

proposed to end pro rata curta ilment for firm water customers if the combined storage of the 

reservorrs increases to 900,000 acre-feet. If, on the other hand, condrtions become worse, LCRA may 

enact further percentage curtailments. (Contract Rules, page 28). The WMP provides guidance in the 

event storage levels continue to fal l. (WMP , page p-1 0.) At a recent firm water customer meeting, 

LCRA discussed with customers how they plan to implement watering restrictions under a thirty 

percent reduction, which LCRA will mandate if the combined storage of the reservoirs falls to 500,000 

acre-feet. 

The drought may persrst, and our water supply wrll wane Thrngs could get worse Bui for now, 

attention is focused on whether the combined storage of Lake Travis and Lake Buchanan will fall to 

600,000 acre-feet for the first time in history , triggering a declaration that this drought is worse than 

the drought of the 1950's and forc ing LCRA's water customers and in turn , the end user, to reevaluate 

water use in this new era. 
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